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ABSTRACT 
 

Ovarian torsion is among the gynecological life-threatening conditions that may require urgent 
surgical intervention among the appearance of clinical manifestations. The most common clinical 
manifestations include severe abdominal pain, nausea extending to vomiting. The ovarian torsion is 
not limited to children only. However, it can also occur in adult females, either pregnant or non-
pregnant. The etiology of the disease tends to be related to the weakness of the uterine ligaments 
or malpositioning of it due to known and unknown causes. Despite that, the surgical intervention is 
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needed to release the torsion. Sometimes, it can lead to adverse events or side effects such as 
decreased blood flow to the surrounding structures. Which by role may lead to unpleasant 
complications and clinical manifestations of hemorrhage and shock. In this article, we reviewed the 
topic of ovarian torsion from different aspects, including the definition, causes, clinical evaluation, 
and clinical management and its common complications.  
 

 
Keywords: Ovarian torsion; gynecology; obstetrics; uterus; ovary. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Ovarian اtorsion اbills اfor اabout ا %3اof اall اacute 
 aا remainsا Itا .emergenciesا gynecologicalا
 areا signsا theا asا analysisا challengingا clinicallyا
 componentsا ofا groupا non-unique. Aا usuallyا
 Theا .pelvisا theا withinا ovaryا theا outا carriesا
 theا asا knownا alsoا ,ligamentا infundibulopelvicا
 theا linksا ,ovaryا theا ofا ligamentا suspensoryا
 ofا oneا isا andا edgeا outerا pelvicا theا toا ovaryا
 Thisا .sustainedا itا keepا thatا ligamentsا theا
 ovarianا prominentا theا includesا alsoا ligamentا
 theا connectsا ligamentا utero-ovarianا Theا .veinsا
 ovaryا The .[1]ا uterusا theا towardsا ovaryا
 andا ovarianا theا bothا fromا bloodا receivesا
 thoseا ofا spinningا Theا .vesselsا uterineا
 ,occlusionا venousا causeا canا ligamentsا
 poorا ,resultا aا asا ,andا ,stiffnessا arteryا ,edemaا
 inا resultا canا Thisا .ovaryا theا toا flowا bloodا
 acuteا includingا ,manifestationsا clinicalا manyا
 aا isا Thatا .impairedا isا flowا bloodا whileا ,painا
 notا ifا ,thatا incidentا interventionalا definiteا
 ,necrosisا inا resultا canا ,immediatelyا treatedا
 .[2]ا problemsا reproductiveا andا ,lossا ovaryا
 ا 
 The اpre-operative اanalysis اprice اprocedures 
 pre-operativeا ofا useا theا %fortyا onlyا
 tomographyا computerizedا andا ultrasoundا
 byا treatedا beا mayا torsionا Ovarianا .[1]ا scansا
 .oophorectomyا orا distortionا ovarianا ofا wayا
 theا holdا toا madeا beا toا oughtا effortا Everyا
 fertilityا destinyا affectsا oophorectomyا asا ,ovaryا
 .[2]ا timeا longا aا insideا reserveا ovarianا andا
 recurrenceا aا ,oophorectomyا withا treatedا Whenا
 aا inا sideا contralateralا theا onا torsionا ofا
 .castrationا toا leadا shouldا femaleا youngerا
 fromا ,ageا anyا atا ariseا canا torsionا Ovarianا
 mostا isا Itا .post-menopausalا toا lifeا intra-uterineا
 whoا ,ageا reproductiveا ofا ladiesا inا commonا
 .[3]ا pregnantا orا nulliparousا beا toا tendا
 ofا occurrenceا theا onا recordsا Dependableا
 well-knownا theا insideا torsionا adnexalا
 piecesا fewا theا ofا Oneا .missingا areا populaceا
 insideا prevalenceا theا quoteا thatا researchا ofا
 Hibbartا withا thatا isا womenا non-pregnantا theا
 allا amongstا %2.7ا beا toا itا saidا whoا ,.alا etا
 theا ,Howeverا .[4]ا emergenciesا gynecologicalا
 theا inا conditionا thisا ofا prevalenceا trueا

 .unknownا remainsا populationا pastا historicalا
 pregnantا ofا cohortا largeا aا inا prevalenceا Theا
 minimalا asا suggestedا becameا Indiaا inا ladiesا
 toا impartingا womenا ofا studyا aا ,UKا theا Inا .[5]ا
 firstا theا withinا ,unitا pregnantا beingا earlyا theا
 beا toا incidenceا torsionا aا determinedا ,trimesterا
 turnedا cystا ovarianا anا whomا inا womenا inا %3ا
 Theyا .[6]ا scanningا regularا atا recognizedا intoا
 chanceا theا ,thereforeا ;womenا 3000ا examinedا
 theا inا providesا whoا patientا aا inا torsionا ofا
 averageا Theا .meagerا isا unitا pregnancyا earlyا
 herا inا isا torsionا ovarianا withا womanا aا ofا ageا
 ofا majorityا massiveا theا withا ,20sا lateا
 yearsا 40ا underا womenا inا occurringا instancesا
 reviewا aا affordsا observationا Thisا .[7]ا ageا ofا
 theا decideا toا aimingا proofا hadا beا toا allا ofا
 ovarianا ofا predictiveا elementsا riskا medicalا
 theا evaluatingا viaا performedا isا Thisا .torsionا
 featuresا scientificا proposedا theا ofا frequencyا
 toا aimsا Thisا .girlsا ofا populaceا heritageا theا toا
 theا ofا reviewا shortا andا extensiveا anا provideا
 ,presentationا theا regardingا torsionsا ovarianا
 .complicationsا surgicalا andا ,treatmentا
  

2. EPIDEMIOLOGY, ETIOLOGY, AND 
PATHOLOGY 

 

2.1 Epidemiological Characteristics 
 
Torsion can occur in females of all age ranges, 
although it is more common in women of 
reproductive age. In a multiyear review of clinical 
emergencies at a girls' hospital, ovarian torsion 
was the sixth most prevalent, adjusted to account 
for 2.7%. Only 20% of individuals are 
premenstrual, and 50% of these might have had 
a normal ovary. Torsion was most commonly 
associated with a benign ovarian tumor in 
sexually active women [8]. Being pregnant is also 
a separate risk factor for torsion. Eight to fifteen 
percent of individuals diagnosed with torsion were 
pregnant in a population-based study [9]. 
 

2.2 Etiological Philosophy 
 

An ovarian lump five centimeters or more is the 
major risk factor for ovarian torsion. The bulk 
makes it more likely that the ovary will swivel on 
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the axis of the two ligaments, keeping it 
suspended. This twisting obstructs venous 
permeability and, ultimately, arterial input [10]. In 
a study of torsions substantiated by surgical 
intervention, 46% were connected to malignancy, 
and 48% had attributed to cysts. Eighty-nine 
percent of these concentrations were benign, and 
80 percent of participants were under 50. As a 
result, females of sexual maturity are more 
vulnerable to torsion [10]. Torsion can, however, 
develop in normal ovaries, specifically in the 
pediatric age group. Due to various larger follicles 
on the ovary, pregnant women and patients 
receiving medical interventions have a higher 
probability of conceiving [9]. 
 

2.3 Pathobiology 
 
Torsion arises when the ovary bends over 
through the utero-ovarian ligament and, indeed, 
the infundibulopelvic ligament. This causes 
edema and blood float constriction. To begin with, 
the venous outflow is impeded, and eventually, 
arterial inflow is also hindered due to increasing 
edema, resulting in ovarian necrosis, infarction, 
bleeding, and potentially peritonitis. Ordinarily, 
the right side of the torsion is more apparent than 
for the left side, which is thought to be due to a 
larger space inside the right pelvis due to the 
location of the sigmoid colon on the left [11]. As in 
adulthood, most children with ovarian torsion 
have disease within the affected ovary or tube, 
which is likely to cause the unusual twisting [12, 
13]. A causal cause for adnexal torsion in 
adolescent cohorts is found in 64% to 80% of 
instances [8]. In extensive pediatric studies, the 
prevalence of associated ovarian disease ranged 
from 51% to 84% [14,15]. Pathologic 
observations in the pediatrics age group with 
adnexal torsion include benign cystic teratomas, 
hematoma or follicular cysts, para tubal cysts, 
cystadenoma, and hydrosalpinx. 
 
Torsion is another frequent complication of 
ovarian cysts. In children, functional ovarian cysts 
frequently expand as a result of disrupted 
endocrinal changes. This is generally placed at 
different peak periods: the fetal stage within the 
first 12 months of life and throughout the birth. 
Ovarian cyst development in the latter stage is 
linked to changes through gonadotropin 
secretion, and upwards to 20% of women could 
also have multicystic and larger ovaries at the 
start of menstruation [16]. The follicular cysts and 
corpus luteal cysts grow throughout the menstrual 
period but usually resolve within months. 
  

3. CLINICAL EVALUATION 
 
Torsion discomfort is mainly caused by 
obstruction of the vascular pedicle, which results 
in tissue damage [17]. Torsion often manifests as 
an acute onset of discomfort in the pelvic area, 
with emission to the backline or thighs. 
Nevertheless, around half of individuals may also 
appear with this type of discomfort [18]. The pain 
can manifest more subtly, particularly in 
individuals with a history of ovarian cysts, 
polycystic ovarian syndrome, or other pelvic 
disorders [19,20]. All such pain bouts might  
occur over many days to months before the 
analysis is completed on occasion [17]. 
Manifestations can sometimes be ambiguous, 
ranging from asymptomatic to significant pelvic or 
abdominal discomfort, stomach cramping, 
nausea, or vomiting [21]. Because the ovary can 
torse and de-torse with changes in activity, the 
pain may be consistent or inconsistent [17]. 
Patients may indeed present with fever, 
hypertension, and sinus tachycardia [19]. Various 
sequelae of pain, such as appendicitis, renal 
colic, pyelonephritis, ectopic pregnancy, or even 
colitis, might have important clinical implications 
[22]. Ovarian torsion may just be the forecast in 
certain suspected situations because of the 
widespread nature of the presentations. If early 
laboratory and radiological testing are negative 
and the patient's discomfort persists, an 
assessment for ovarian torsion might be 
considered. 
 
As many as 30% of torsion patients seem to have 
no soreness on examination, which may 
mistakenly deceive the practitioner [18]. 
Notwithstanding the discomfort, the 
proprioceptive exam has not even been proven to 
be very useful in ruling in or ruling out pelvic 
disease. In a prospective cohort study of 186 
female patients with severe stomach pain, 
emergency doctors were graded entirely on their 
agreement among different results on the 
proprioceptive assessment. The existence or lack 
of palpable cervical movements’ compassion, 
uterine tenderness, adnexal tenderness, adnexal 
masses, and uterine size were also considered 
[23]. On average, emergency physician inter-
examiner reliability for detecting pelvic burdens 
on proprioceptive exam was just 23%. A similar 
investigation discovered an inter-examiner 
remarkable concurrence on the existence of 
adnexal tenderness of just 32% [23]. The 
investigators did not discuss variations in 
emergency physicians' abilities to find adnexal 
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hundreds of any particular size, which is a flaw in 
this study. 
 

On proprioceptive inspection, gynecologists 
appear to go above and beyond when checking 
for adnexal burdens, discomfort, or other 
anomalies. Padilla et al. discovered in a 2000 
study that independent of training level or 
comprehension, the responsiveness of identifying 
an adnexal mass > five cm by gynecological 
physical exam underneath anesthesia fluctuated 
from 15–36 percent, but the specificity increased 
79–92 percent [24]. The significant predictive 
values varied from 26 to 69 percent. As a result, 
the researchers note that the sensitivity of a 
proprioceptive assessment to identify ovarian 
tumors more significant than five cm was 
extremely poor. Furthermore, regardless of skills 
or experience, the pelvic inspection somehow 
does not appear to be especially beneficial for 
diagnosing ovarian disease [24]. 
 

Even though ultrasonography appears to be 
superior to proprioceptive inspection, it has limits. 
Transvaginal ultrasonography with Doppler is the 
preferred standard step in the assessment of 
ovarian torsion [25]. However, ultrasonography is 
restricted by operator inconsistency, and it is 
designed to perceive non-gynecologic causes of 
lower abdominal pain [26]. Despite Doppler, 
ultrasound is not a perfect or distinct tool for 
identifying ovarian torsion [27]. Torsion cannot be 
ruled out entirely with recurrent Doppler arterial 
slide. This is presumably because twisting 
primarily creates lymphatic and venous blockage 
and subsequently disrupts arterial dispersion [28]. 
In a retrospective examination of 58 instances of 
ovarian torsion, 34 participants underwent 
sonography, and 26 of these individuals also had 
Doppler visualization [29]. Only 11% of those 
without Doppler scanning were accurately defined 
with torsion, but 81 percent of people with 
Doppler imaging were appropriately distinguished 
[29]. 
 

Patients diagnosed with ovarian torsion showed 
normal vascular perfusion among the 26 females 
assessed with Doppler imaging [29]. Ben-Ami et 
al. performed a prospective study on 65 non-
pregnant women who had ultrasonography and, 
after that, laparoscopy [30]. Relying on 
laparoscopic results, 50 patients were free of 
torsion, whereas 15 were eventually diagnosed 
with ovarian torsion. All 15 patients had normal 
venous Doppler flow, but only five had periodic 
vascular progression. In this study, the high-
quality prediction fee for torsion in the lack of 
vascular slide was reported to be 94 percent [30]. 

Ordinarily, vascular displacement is affected first 
when torsion occurs. As a result, for some time, 
Doppler ultrasonography may discern peripheral 
arterial glide [31]. Doppler ultrasonography 
constraints in pregnant patients with ovarian 
torsion have also been observed [27]. A 
dynamical slip could be present in another few 
torsion patients due to periodic torsion, 
incomplete torsion, or the availability of additional 
blood flow via uterine artery collaterals [20]. 
  

4. MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT 
 
The اtorsion اapproach اis اchallenging اsince اthe 
 .consistencyا lackا pregnancyا duringا symptomsا
 majorityا theا ,[32]ا researchا earlierا toا Accordingا
 ,trimesterا firstا theا inا occurredا instancesا ofا
 thirdا theا inا evenا occurا mightا torsionا althoughا
 torsionا encounteredا individualsا eightا :trimesterا
 theا ofا mostا Almostا .trimesterا thirdا theا inا
 theا toا hospitalizedا beenا indeedا hadا patientsا
 lowا persistentا orا acuteا toا dueا unitا emergencyا
 incidenceا anا Withا .[33]ا discomfortا abdominalا
 vomitingا andا nauseaا ,[34]ا %70ا toا upا ofا rateا
 commonا singleا everyا muchا prettyا constitutedا
 emergencyا theا Inا .agonyا followingا symptomا
 radiographicا usedا oftenا theا isا ultrasoundا ,unitا
 duringا painا abdominalا acuteا evaluateا toا toolا
 presentlyا isا sonographyا Dopplerا .pregnancyا
 forا technologyا valuableا aا asا advocatedا beingا
 ا .diagnosisا torsionا pre-surgicalا improvingا

 
 However, اonly اseveral اinvestigations اhave 
 highا aا hasا findingا Dopplerا theا thatا foundا
 thatا statedا .alا etا Smorgickا .rateا false-positiveا
 inا discoveredا wasا glideا Dopplerا regularا aا
 .womenا pregnantا inا casesا torsionا ofا %60ا
 ofا %39ا onlyا ,.alا etا Hassonا toا Accordingا
 bloodا noا hadا girlsا pregnantا inا casesا torsionا
 toا Accordingا .examinationا Dopplerا theا atا glideا
 studyا diffusionا Dopplerا theا ,[35]ا .alا etا Ginathا
 inا supplyا arterialا ofا shortageا aا discoveredا
 ,studyا currentا theا Inا .womenا pregnantا ofا %70ا
 steadyا aا showedا patientsا theا ofا %37.5ا
 forا explanationا Theا .patternا floatedا Dopplerا
 degreeا theا thatا beا mightا rateا falseا highا theا
 theا onا basedا variesا degradationا vascularا ofا
 ofا durationا andا ,stiffnessا ,twistsا ofا numberا
 orا transientا inا resultا alsoا couldا whichا ,torsionا
 ,resultا aا Asا .constrictionا vascularا permanentا
 chosenا beا notا shouldا approachا surgicalا theا
 butا leakageا bloodا onا resultsا myا onا primarilyا
 .torsionا ofا indicationا therapeuticا theا onا ratherا
 

 Furthermore, اthe اgravid اuterus اmay اmove اthe 
 oftenا areا massا theا inا resultingا ,massا twistedا
 aا toا contributeا wouldا whichا ,recognizedا notا
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 ,uterusا largerا theا toا Dueا .outcomeا poorا
 twistedا theا yieldا toا failedا ultrasonographyا
 aا isا Thereا .studyا ourا inا patientsا twoا inا massا
 utilizedا beا canا MRIا thatا consensusا mountingا
 inا painا abdominalا acuteا examineا toا
 appendicitisا whenا particularlyا ,pregnancyا
 beا cannotا massا aا andا ,outا ruledا beا cannotا
 ا .[36]ا sonographyا byا foundا
 
 Laparoscopy, اthe اsame اas اin اnon-pregnant 
 safeا andا frequentا aا asا emergedا hasا ,womenا
 inا torsionا forا therapyا surgicalا ofا meansا
 theا reportedا .alا etا Hassonا .womenا pregnantا
 ofا percentا 88ا inا performedا wasا laparoscopyا
 .alا etا Daykanا .torsionا withا ladiesا pregnantا
 pregnantا 85ا whereinا studyا aا conductedا
 78ا andا ,includedا wereا torsionا withا womenا
 underwentا individualsا theا ofا (percentا 91.7)ا
 beا canا Laparoscopyا .[37]ا laparoscopyا
 byا trimesterا thirdا theا throughoutا performedا
 successfullyا [37]ا Chohanا .surgeonsا skilledا
 femaleا aا onا surgeryا laparoscopicا performedا
 35ا atا torsionا tubeا fallopianا experiencingا
 demonstratedا beingا isا Itا .pregnancyا ofا monthsا
 haveا toا seemsا procedureا laparoscopicا thatا
 consequencesا antenatalا onا influenceا littleا
 thereforeا andا [34]ا laparotomyا toا comparedا
 associatedا headachesا exacerbateا notا doesا
 toا contrastedا Whenا .thromboembolismا withا
 pregnantا ,torsionا withا womenا non-pregnantا
 preventativeا seekا toا likelyا moreا wereا womenا
 hasا literatureا Existingا .treatmentا surgicalا
 hadا patientsا ofا percentا 30ا thatا shownا
 withا ,managementا surgicalا preventativeا
 procedureا commonا mostا theا beingا distortionا
 ا .[35]ا
 
 According اto اHasson اet اal. ا ,[38]اthe اlikelihood 
 torsionا ofا pregnancyا sameا theا inا recurringا ofا
 distortionا hadا whoا womenا pregnantا amongstا
 [39]ا .alا etا Panskyا .percentا 19.5ا justا wasا
 exacerbationsا theا perhapsا thatا discoveredا
 ,%20ا onlyا wasا surgeryا distortionا ofا incidenceا
 inا resurgenceا noا wasا thereا thoughا evenا
 orا cystectomyا receivedا whoا patientsا
 previousا theا toا comparisonا Inا .oophorectomyا
 riskا theا eliminateا alsoا mayا cystectomyا ,studyا
 [40]ا .alا etا Daykanا .relapseا forا factorsا
 postoperativeا totalا theا perhapsا thatا discoveredا
 aا inا %3.5ا wasا valuationا abortionا impulsiveا
 allا ,Howeverا .examinationا sizeا comparableا
 theا followingا weeksا twoا thanا moreا happenedا
 neverا wereا theyا thenا andا ,processا surgicalا
 theا withا associatedا beا toا thoughtا moreا
 actualا theا Beforeا .interventionا surgicalا
 ovaryا theا removingا ,placentaا theا ofا maturationا
 amountا theا reduceا alsoا mayا luteumا corpusا orا

 embryoا maintainا toا neededا progesteroneا ofا
 .developmentا
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Ovarian torsion is a rare yet life-threatening 
condition in females. To protect the efficacy of the 
ovaries and tubes and avoid excessive 
comorbidity, an initial diagnosis is required. 
Ovarian torsion is the total or partial twisting of 
the adnexal underpinning structure in the 
presence of hypoperfusion. It has the potential to 
affect females of all ages. Ovarian torsion 
develops in around 10% of patients who have 
had adnexal burdens surgically treated. An 
ovarian mass is the most common danger in 
ovarian torsion. The most typical sign of ovarian 
torsion seems to be a severe complication of 
pelvic agony accompanied by nausea and 
vomiting. 
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